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January 18, 1927 Lu Xun arrived in Guangzhou, September 28, 1927 to leave, he 
stayed in Guangzhou for more than eight months. Lu Xun's period in a very short 
career, it is extremely important. In Guangzhou during the period, Lu Xun's thinking a 
great deal of impact, he "destroyed boom" to describe the mental state at the time. 
Significant change in his ideology and his experiences in Guangzhou, and this year, 
the KMT-CPC cooperation broke down, the KMT launched "412" party-money 
movement, Lu Xun once again saw the bloody massacre that he was "revolution" in 
particular "national revolution" has been a significant change in awareness. At the 
same time, Lu Xun's literary Guangzhou also had a clear awareness and impact. 
The first part of this article on "Lu Xun in Guangzhou," the study of history to 
recall that the study is that the lack of multi-level and class from a moral point of view, 
beyond the simple fact to determine, there is no monograph form. Lu Xun on the 
second part of the reality of the period in Guangzhou cognition, from his 
understanding of the National Revolutionary Guangzhou and Guangzhou, two aspects 
of the impact of literary analysis, with a view to placing Lu Guangzhou in 1927 with 
history of by Lu Guangzhou perspective and literary situation of the revolution, the 
Guangzhou from all walks of life through the perspective of the state of Lu Xun's life, 
times and individuals to achieve the reunification of the screen. The third part will 
analyze the thinking of Lu Xun in Guangzhou during the three-level "changes", and 
Guangzhou to see Lu Xun think shock is enormous, and his thoughts in the "412" 
incident is indeed a "Hong destroyed "the pleadings, but" crash boom "is not 
completely collapsed, but Lu Xun's original theory of evolution, elite awareness of 
anarchism, such as personal resources in Guangzhou during the thinking was 
challenged with the negative, but at the same time new ideas, such as Marxism, the 
concept of class and so on and has not been fully absorbed and incorporated into the 
Lu Xun, Lu Xun at this time in a temporary period of silence is also the period of 
reflection, hovering period. Therefore this paper, detailed analysis and a combination 















Guangzhou during the state of mind, and through the "Lu Guangzhou during the 
period," this particular cross-section to further grasp the profound understanding of Lu 
Xun the ideological core.  
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第一章  关于“鲁迅在广州”研究的历史回顾 
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响深远的基调。1933 年，瞿秋白在《<鲁迅杂感选集>序言》中指出 1925 年的五
                                                        
















































                                                        
① 何凝编录并序《鲁迅杂感选集·序言》，青光书局 1933 年版，第 15 页。 
② 张梦阳《中国鲁迅学通史》(1:1)，广东教育出版社 2005 年版，第 155 页。 





























1956 年 10 月 15 日在《文艺报》第十九号“鲁迅纪念专号”上，发表了韩
托夫的《一个共产党员眼中的鲁迅先生》，这是一篇首次提出鲁迅在广州与共产





分强调“斗争性”。而沈鹏年的《鲁迅在广州时期的若干史实》连载于 1961 年 9






                                                        

















祝沪宁克复的那一边》，这引起了后来的关于鲁迅思想发展的论争。1976 年 5 月




























                                                        
① 林非《鲁迅前期思想发展史略》，上海文艺出版社 1977 年版，第 7 页。 























































































                                                        
① 朱水涌 王烨主编《鲁迅：厦门与世界》，厦门大学出版社 2008 年版，第 279 页。 
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